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thank you
from wh security!
During the Thanksgiving holiday, we want to say thank
you and we truly value your business. We know you have
a choice when it comes to home security and we’d like to
thank you for trusting us with your home security needs.
Whether you are a new customer or have been with us
since 1989, we appreciate your business and hope you
will recommend our service to your friends, family, and
business associates.

smoke sensors
protect your home when you are home and away
As the season changes, many people are busy cooking and baking for the
holidays. Unfortunately, 49 percent of home fires are caused by cooking.
Smoke sensors, when professionally monitored, can help prevent the
devastation and cost of a fire.

Here are some tips to prevent fires in your home from the National
Fire Protection Association:
• Stay in the kitchen while grilling, boiling, broiling, or frying food.
• Check on your food regularly while simmering, baking, or
roasting food. Set a timer to remind yourself to check on them.
• Keep flammables like towels, oven mitts, wood cooking utensils,
and food packaging away from your cooktop.
• Don’t cook if you are sleepy.
WH Security has professionally monitored smoke sensors that will
detect smoke and alert our 24/7 monitoring center so action can
be taken, whether you are home or away. For more information,
call us at 763.477.3664 or visit our website at wh-security.com.

outdoor aed’s
Brought to central
minnesota through
partnership

Unique activities

to keep busy this winter
Wayzata Chili Open
Each year, the Wayzata Chili Open draws thousands of Minnesotans to Lake
Minnetonka for ice golfing, ice skating, snowga (snow yoga), live music, a

Many WH Security systems are

chili cookoff and more. This event runs February 10-11, 2023.

monitored 24/7 by WHIRC from

https://bit.ly/chiliopen

Rockford, MN. Recently, WHIRC began
partnering with Advocates for Health

Fat biking

to bring Outdoor Automated External

Looking for a new way to enjoy bike trails in the winter? Try fat biking! Fat

Defibrillator (AED) Smart Monitored

bikes are unique because they are designed to be ridden on snow. You

Cabinets to central Minnesota in

can rent them from Tonka Cycle and Ski then head over to the Luce Line

locations where they aren’t usually

trailhead only a 10-minute drive away. Or, escape to the beautiful woods of

available. If an AED is used within

Elm Creek Park and ride on their 10.5 miles of fat-bike trails.

one minute of a cardiac event, the
person has a 90% chance of survival.

See a frozen waterfall
Minnesota has many waterfalls and when the cold air arrives, they turn into

WHIRC uses the latest technology

beautiful ice sculptures. Here are some of the nearby waterfalls that are

to monitor:

worth the trip:
• Gooseberry Falls

• Devil’s Kettle Falls

• Hidden Falls in St. Paul

• Temperance River Falls

• High Falls of the Pigeon River
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Walk a llama
Head over to Carlson’s Loveable Llamas in Waconia for a farm visit where

If the AED is removed from the

you can lead, pet, and hike with a llama. You can also brush and feed treats

cabinet WHIRC will receive a signal

to them. https://bit.ly/cllamas

when the AED is removed and then

Ice maze

call 911 dispatch. They also send
automated text messages to nearby

The Ice Palace Maze in Stillwater is the largest ice maze in Minnesota. It

residents or business owners who are

surrounded by a 10’ permitter wall, it has ½ mile of twisty passages, and a

on the “neighborhood watch team”

huge ice slide inside. Warm up with hot chocolate and s’mores or visit the ice

to provide help while waiting for

bar. https://icepalacemaze.com/

paramedics to arrive. We are proud

Indoor food truck park
Seventh Street Truck Park offers a variety of food trucks including chicken
and waffles, pulled pork sandwiches, loaded mac and cheese, pizza, and
tacos. Dance along the different food options with a DJ or live music
Thursday – Saturday. https://www.truckparkusa.com/

to have security systems monitored
by WHIRC and of their care for the
greater Minnesota community.

